
 
 

Apartment/ Karon Phuket/ 103 400 $ 
 
Feature: Guarantee income 10% for 3 years. 
 

ID 
 

KR 814 Year built 2022 

District  
 

Karon Beach 800 

Total Area  
 

30 - 33 Swimming Pool 120 

Living Area  
 

28 - 31 Rooms 1 

 
Complex Amenities: A truly spectacular and iconic colonial styled condominium 
development. Architecturally unique and timeless by design these diverse and dynamic 
styled condominiums, also captures the feeling of intimacy, calmness and absolute serenity. 
Designed to achieve sustainability and functional luxury comfort at its best. This residence 
offers an unlimited combination of pleasure. Take a romantic stroll around condominium 
tranquil botanic landscape gardens and enjoy the green lounge, enigmatic by design beautiful 
by nature. Spend quality and leisurely time utilizing the multifunctional library bar, or enjoy 
your moments at the roof top pool, and deck terrace. The aesthetics and iconic design 
concept are a true reflection of timeless heritage comfort and culture. Also there are aviable 
such facilities as: Reception, Multifunctional Library, Botanic Garden, Green Lounge, 



Lobby, Management Office, Roof Top Terrace Area, Infinity Swimming Pool, Laundry, Car 
Parking, 24 Hour Security. 
 
In the apartment: Design to achieve significant rentals and capital growth it maximizes 
luxury and unique modern living. The residence has combined a fusion of colors, particular 
emphasis on classic period turquoise a semiprecious stone color. Using a combination of the 
highest quality materials. A blend of original local materials, the finest woods and tiling with 
a dash of magic, ensures the finest of finishing touches. The aesthetics and design concept 
are a true appreciation of colonial and local heritage, creating a timeless ambience of past 
and present opulent living. 
 

The cost of apartments in Phuket: 
 
 Gross Area 

Sq. m. 
Living Area 

Sq. m. 
Price $ 

1 bedroom 30 - 33 28 - 31 103 400 - 125 000 
 

Map 
 
Airport: 1 hr 
Patong: 15 min 
Shopping center: 15 min  
Supermarket: 2 min  
Restaurants: 5 min  
Hospital: 30 min 
Golf Club: 30 min 
Yacht Club: 40 min 
 

Places nearby 
 
Big Buddha  
Phuket Simon Cabaret 
Kata Beach 
Dino Park Mini Golf & Restaurant 
Night Market Karon 
Wat Suwan Khiri Khet 

 

 


